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Postal RateJim Hannaman, RAF Takes Air
To Hammer
Nazi Fortress

An" RAF officer who led the
raid on Brittany shipping said
the Whirlwinds "caught .them
completely napping. We were on
our .way our before they really
got going with flak. Only one of
us' was hit and that was slight"
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Within- - Oregon, rates for rat
sages over I Postal lines were : 2
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those sintper centf lower than

prior to t$eover Western Xfnidn,
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George HJFlagg indicated early
this week. He was out of the y

his office tftoWednesday,! but; Inj

combined r&leapplication for a

lead the fifth division, composed
of veterans ' organizations, and

'the Parrish junior . high band to
head the sixth division, youth or-

ganizations. Parade units are to
form at 10 ajn. so, the parade may
move promptly at 10:30. !

- Armistice day's concluding
event will be a bond-ral- ly dance,:
free to all comers, under Amer-
ican Legion auspices at the Salem
armory, with a 15-pie-ce dance!
band imported from Vancouver,;
Wash, for the occasion. .The Vet- -
erans of Foreign Wars and aux-iliia- ry

also, will hold a holiday:
dance at their halL f

'Following the patriotic exercis-
es, the VFW and American Legion
and their auxiliaries will hold no-h- ost

dinners at the VFW hall
and Eagles, hall, respectively. The
Legion past commanders' break-
fast win btf held at the Quelle
at 8 ajn. .. :
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nd Willows, Calif, Kalispel,
Jljont., and Boise, Idaho.

At Kalispel on March 3, 1910,

he married Miss Harriett Butter-fiel-d.

. .

.,:In 1817 and 1918 he was em-

ployed by Stoddard engineers of
San --Francisco building concrete
ships, late in 1918 Joining .the
Styles Construction company to
serve on buildings of various types
at Bakersfield, Norwalk, Eagle
Rock, Alhambra, Pasadena and
Red Bluff, Calif.

Employed by Charles Weitz
Sons Construction company of Des
Moines, Iowa, from 1927, he was
superintendent of construction
when the addition was built to the
old Salem postoffice, for an ad-
dition to the postof ice at Boise,
and construction of postof fices at
Tulsa, Okla, and Bend. During
1932 and 1933 he was employed by
the forest service, at Bend, later
superintending CCC camps at
.Qdell lake. He served for a time

. as an inspector of PWA construc-
tion work on the Sweet Home
"school, Lakeview school and Un--
iversity of Oregon library, and

?was superintendent of construc-
tion for the l2 H. Hoffman com-
pany on the Salem senior high

"school' building.
In 1937, he formed the partner-

ship with Ed R, Viesko, which was
retained to the time of his death.
Among their contracts . were a
postoffice at St. Anthony, Idaho;
high school building at Silverton;
Salem Steel and Supply building,
the large concrete addition to Ore-
gon Pulp and Paper company's
plant here and an addition to Cal-
ifornia Packing corporation's Sa-

lem plant, and in 1942, the Mil-

waukee federal housing project,
which is a 600 --unit project con-
structed under a total contract
price of approximately two mil-
lion dollars.

Mr. Hannaman's lodge affilia
tions were with the Masons and
the Elks.
i- Survivors include the widow,
Harriett M. Hannaman, Salem;
sons, James D. Hannaman, avia
tion cadet, basic training school,
Chico army airbase, Chico, Calif.;
Pfc. Jack W.V Hannaman, radio
school, Scott Field, lit; Paul W.
Hannamantrand daughters, . Betty
June andJJafcr -Jane j one grand-io- n,

Jimhiyv J): Hannaman," jr.
ana one, ser, ftirs. unaries u.
Conrarf'of JT?MeI, Monti ' "
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had yet been received.
Oregon' knd Oregonians will

have no, 'choice about recognizing
the merger which has been.- -
proved by the federal commiM
cations commission; Van WlnWe
made it clear in his statement, of
Wednesdayj

But the Vate were appliedMo
the separate prbperti'ies and ctm- -
tinue to. so apply n the eyes jbf
the - public! utilities commission,
until it has been balled uponlcto
fix new:; rates for the combirld
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The King of Hilarity
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area and destroyed at least four
while scoring direct hits on a
hangar.

Land targets in northern France
felt the sting ,of RAF Typhoons,
Whirlwinds and Mustangs, while
an additional force of Whirlwinds
swept over the isle of Guernsey
and attacked enemy coastal ves-
sels.

Sweeping down in a . surprise
assault on shipping in the Lezard-rieu- x

estuary in Brittany, Typhoon
fighter bombers plunked at least
one bomb squarely on an enemy
ship.

The Marauders, on the first
American operation from Britain
since Flying Fortresses hit Dueren
Sunday, and their escort of rwift
Spitfires met no enemy planes at
all.

While the Marauders were out,
US Thunderbolt fighters went
over northern France in indepen-
dent sweeps.
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Mrs. Rhodes
Pass.cs Away

Mrs. Catherine Spong Rhodes,
81, late resident of 2173 North
Front street, died Wednesday. She
was a member of an old pioneer
family and the daughter: of Alex-
ander Rhodes. She was born Au-
gust 6, 1862 at Lincoln, now bet-
ter known as Spong's Landing.
Her father and. mother 'were both
born in " Pennsylvania."

She is survived by several
nieces and nephews., Salem rela-
tives are Frank Freibert; Georgia
Byrn, Detonia Byrn, Jack Spong,
and Mildred Weincoop. Mrs. Grace
Dalton of Dallas, Mrs. Minnie
Morris of Springfield and Mrs.
Mary Miles of Marcola also sur-
vive her. . .

Announcement of funeral ar-
rangements will be made later by
Clough-Barri- ck company.
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later corrections indicated that
Khorlyevka had not yet been
reached. It is 33 miles southeast
of Zhitomir, and 66 miles from
Kiev.

Rain, cold and fog failed to
halt the Russian drive, which also
reached south to Vasilev, 33 miles
below Kiev-- and" only 20 miles
northeast of the rail city of Bye-la- ya

Tserkov.
The Germans admitted with-

drawals in the Kiev area and on
nazi reported broadcast in a de-
scription of the fighting that "all
hell broke loose.'

In the Crimea, where the
Russians apparently are girdinc
f r a major drive, soviet ma-

rines, supported by fighter
planes, smashed back German
tanks thrown arainst the Rus-

sian beachheads on the Kerch
peninsula. The Moscow radio
said the Russians gained ground
as thousands of Germans died
In an unsuccessful ceunter-at- -
tack. -

In the narrow Kerch strait Ger-
man torpedo launches .sought to
halt boats and launches bringing
in Russian reinforcements. Red
army planes and heavy guns sank
two German torpedo launches, a
patrol cutter and a high speed
landing barge.

There was heavy fighting in the
Nevel area, where Russian spear-
heads were approximately 50
miles from the Latvian border.
The Russians moved on through
minefields and barbed wire to
capture several strongly fortified
areas, beating off five counter-
attacks and wiping out a German
battalion. Over 600 Germans were
killed in another sector.

The fighting in the Kiev area
saw the most important Russian
gains. As the Russians drew
near to Korosten and Zhitomir
German resistance was expect-
ed to stiffen, for these points
control railroads running into
Poland. At Korosten a Russian
success would capture the last
north-sout- h railway line snort
of Poland carrying troops and
supplies between the northern
and southern sectors of the Ger-
man front.
The German reporter Lothar

Schurz, in a Berlin radio broad-
cast, described a visit to the Kiev
ector with the echo of Russian

cguns still ringing in his ears.
"It is the concentrated fire of

rtwo artillery divisions and one
grenade thrower division consist-
ing entirely of salvo guns, he
said. "This may be estimated "to
represent at least 500 barrels con-
centrated on the narrowest space
--Mme barrel for each 20 yards.

Nelson to Ease
Production
Civilian Goods
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had already started meetings with
procurement officials looking to a
solution to the problems of con-
tract termination, reconversion of
plants to civilian production and
removal of government equip-
ment..

"The government has a strong
moral responsibility" for protect-
ing subcontractors against loss,
Nelson added in recommending
establishment of a central agency
to adjust differences between
prime and subcontractors. -

Direct government loans may be
advisable to provide working
funds for subcontractors whose
contracts have been cancelled, the
WPB chief asserted.

Earl Bushnell
Protests Fence

City Building Inspector Earl C
Bushnell, who, with the city coun-
cil's approval, issued the building
permit under which Philip Stein-bo- ck

commenced construction of
the much-discuss- ed high board
fence around his "salvage depot"
property on Water street, Wednes-
day became private prosecutor in
the city's case against Steinbock
which charges the metal scrap
dealer with violation of the Sa-
lem building code.

The case comes to hearing Fri-
day morning before City Record-
er Alfred MundL

Authority to Bushnell to issue
the permit was issued by the coun-
cil after weeks of argument and
discussion, and two weeks later
was cancelled when property
owners in the community com-
plained that their fire insurance
rates would be raised because of
the existence of the fence in that
zone. :
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maged pretty badly when we ran
up over him. He turned the tables
and tried to ram us, but we fired
a salvo of depth charges and
stopped him about six feet from
our side."

Hutchins then told of 'contin-
ued fire at the submarine ne
crew man operated a big gun
alone, getting the ammunition,
loading the gun, then firing; an-
other gun captain, when mechan-
ism failed, pulled the latch by
hand to fire' his gun repeatedly
despite a recoil that battered his
arm "until it was big as his leg."

Then the sub "sank right in
front of us and exploded," Hut- -
chins said.

' None of that appeared In the
brief communique on the sink-
ing, issued today, which only
recounted that the Borie, built
in 1920, depth-charg- ed one sub-
marine to the bottom and, when
another appeared, rammed it.

Loss of the Borie was an-
nounced along with that of two
other destroyers, the Henley and
the Chevalier, both sunk in the
south Pacific

Educators
Advocate
Nurseries

Nursery schools as a means of
avoiding the dangerous practice
of leaving small children at home
while both parents are employed,
were advocated by the commit
tee on child delinquency which
reported to the conference of Ore
gon educators which closed here
Wednesday.

The "neighborhood pool" as "an
alternative solution of the prob
lem was frowned upon by mem
bers of the committee as failing to
provide proper supervision.

Another recommendation was
that parents be impressed with a
fuller consciousness of their re
sponsibilities related to care of
their children. Virtually all of the
educators went on record favoring
the employment of juveniles in
seasonal harvest work.

Members of the committee on
juvenile delinquency were John
F. Schenk of Corvallis, Frank B.
Bennett and Carl Aachenbsenaer
of Salem and JEL E. McCormick of
Albany.1

Participating in the conference
were city school superintendents,
high school principals, junior high
principals and elementary school
principals from all sections of
Oregon.

Most of the afternoon session
was devoted to a discussion of
various post war problems. It w;
agreed that the schools should
continue to assist in the war ef
fort and in the peace-tim- e read-
justment.

State educational department of
ficials said the conference was one
of the best of its kind ever held
in Oregon.

Scholarship
Winner Talks

Maintenance of America's stan-
dard of "gracious living" which is
one of the things for which the
war is being fought, warrants
continuation of education in war-
time. Miss Jane Huston, one of
the Salem Rotary club's two
scholarship students at Willam
ette university, said in addres
sing the club members at their
luncheon on Wednesday.

An explanation of the club's
scholarship program was present-
ed by W. I. Phillips, chairman of
the committee in charge of this
project He introduced Stanley
Miller of Jefferson, who received
the "scholarship ?or the .Marion-Po- lk

district outside of --Salem.
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NOW PLAYING
Story of the NaugW SO's

"HEAVEN CAN
WAIT

In Technicolor
with

Don Ameche - Gene Tlerney
cnaries cebuin

RE

THE DEVIL WITH
HITLER"

. with Bobby Watson
Alan Mowbray

V NOW FLAYING --

"HI DIDDLE
DIDDLE

WITH
Adolph Menjon - Martha -

Scott Billle Burke
1" CO-FEATU- RE .

r SanU Fe Scouts
; . t with -

Bob Steele Jim Tyler.

Stylo Notes Gleaned from the
Evening Male: ?

Men from Adair may no longer
appear on Salem streets in field
jackets. The MPs are authorized
to pick 'em up. Even the married
lads en route home must wear
"blouses" and not tha windproof
blazer type light coats.

V
The cavalry has all the horses,

so the sergeants of the state po-

lice force now are wearing slacks
instead of the boots and breeches
combination. Saving on shoe pol-

ish though it may be, the boys in
blue who once moaned about how
long it took to remain well-groom- ed

are now sneezing: Slacks are
cold, they say, even after a month
of the new regulation uniforms.

3 Yanks Down
67 Jap Zeros,
MacArthur
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Monday, Japanese planes attacked
again, hitting a combat task force
screening transports. The task
force's anti-aircr- aft accounted for
several Jap planes, Admiral Hal-se- y's

headquarters said.
Since the marines first invaded

Bougainville, last big enemy Solo-
mons base barring the eastern ap-

proaches to RabauL they have
killed an estimated 300 Japanese
including some on the south end
of eke beachhead.

The positions of the barge-land- ed

Japanese at the mouth of the
Laruma river, four miles north
of the marine position on Cape
Torokina, were blasted by Mit-
chell medium bombers and fight-
ers and a number of barges were
destroyed.

The Japanese air attack was de-

livered by 20 dive bombers and
40 fighters. The enemy losses were
divided equally between the bomb-
ers and fighters.

Four other bombers and three
fighters probably were bagged.

Enemy planes also made a light
raid at night on Cape Torokina.

Rabaul, the New Britain 0e-a- ir

stronghold on which Japan
relies heavily to preserve its Bou-
gainville position, was raided at
night by Mitchell medium bomb-
ers, the communique said.

The bombers attacked Vuna-kanu- a,

one of RabauTs five air-
dromes, causing fires and explos-
ions.

MaeArthnr's air arm hit the
Japanese at Alexiahafen in the
Madang area of New Guinea,
destroying 21 planes en the
ground and downing 14 of be-

tween 26 and 30 enemy inter-
ceptors. The Jap units were re-

inforcements moved in from the
north.

Heath Heads
Republicans'
New Slate

Marion County Young Republi-
can club, dormant in recent
months, came to life Wednesday
night, selected a new slate of of-
ficers for the organization year,
which begins this month, and laid
plans for a series of meetings on
current problems.

Paul Heath, former employe in
state executive offices, Willamette
university graduate now in the
florist business, was elected chair-
man. Dorothy Cornelius, who as
president of Salem Business and
Professional Women's clubs heads
one of the capital ity's larger
organizations of womne, was nam-
ed vice chairman. George Neuner,
attorney in the office of the at-
torney general, was elected treas
urer, and Georgiana Clark was
re-elec- ted as secretary.

Executive board members at
large are Charles HetlzeL Sam
Speerstra, Collas Marsters, Doug
las Yeater and Isabel Childs, while
C S. Emmons is newly-elect-ed

sergeant-at-arm- s.

To select delegates for the state
YP convention in Portland De-
cember 4 and to hear plans for
the first of the public informa-
tional meetings, the club will hold
its next session Thursday night.
nov ember 18, in Salem chamber
of commerce rooms.
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The eleven nazi divisions' en-
trusted with the task, we're putting
up stiff , resistance everywhere.
Their infanrryv was supported by
fieavy artillery concehtrafaons on
dominating heights and by squad-
rons of tanks held in reserve for
sorties at threatened points Every
niche in the mountainsides con-
cealed a machine gun to sweep

Vhe approaches.
, Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgom-

ery's eighth army further consoli-
dated its positions on high ground
overlooking the Sangro river near
vhere it empties into the Adriatic

and occupied the towns of Castig-jion- e,

Caro villi and Forli to put
the main lateral road inland from
Vasto completely under allied con-
trol.

Daniel De Luce, Associated
JPress correspondent with the
eighth army, described the fight-
ing on that front:

"In cold, stinging rain men of
the eighth army scooped out ma-
chine gun pits in hillside groves,
wrestled artillery through wallows
and fanned out grimly in offen-
sive patrols. "Blood River is what
the forward troops call the shal-
low, sluggish stream that Italian
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maps mark as Flume Sangro. Its
b'road basin is studded with hid-sf- en

mines. Enemy firepower is
;rnassed effectively at possible
fords."
I I After the capture of San Salvo
by Montgomery's troops last week.
Xe Luce said "burned wrecks of
Sherman (American-buil- t) tanks
lie among San Salvo's olive trees.
'where the low-slu- ng enemy self- -
propelled artillery fought at al
zriost point-blan- k range." He de-
scribed the Sangro las an "over
grown creek." but said it was a
formidable military obstacle.
:' In yesterday's advance the
, eighth army reported encounter--
jlng 45 major demolitions. The
push took them through a dozen
villages. Including MaceronaV Val--
lepJccoIa, Koccasicura, Montalto,
Monticello and Sebiana.

Mine Operators Given
Till Friday to Argue i

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 10-- P)

Tfonferrous metal mine operators

rn K T L ACTION I

Kcnllaynard
. 'in four western states today, were yf Heelgranted until Friday to prepare

.arguments against wage increas rosnsnsona

0 iliu IJiwr

Jon Hall Victor ;
. STMIFEDS" j

And --Junsle GUri

es proposed for the industry by
'.ihe international union of mine,
tnill and smelter workers (CIO),
d The time extension came after
Uteid Robinson of Denver, pre-
sident of the union, had conclud-Vp- d

arguments la support of wage
-- - fiemands calling for, increases an-gi-ng

from il.30 to 82:30 per day.;
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